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Abstract
 Most patients with eating disorder (ED) are ambivalent regarding change. The more severe the eating disorder, 

symptoms are perceived as being preferable to the alternative distresses and patients present negative coping 
mechanisms such as denial and/or opposition to treatment. 

This report describes clinically driven strategy for engaging patients with eating disorders to therapeutic process. 
It describes a structured procedure for the preliminary meeting with the patient focusing on developmental tasks, 
difficulties and coping mechanisms. 

There is an emphasis on the process of achieving collaboratively narration of the context in which the eating 
disorder invaded and how it relates to the patients’ emotional issues across the life span, as well as the etiological 
theories in which it is rooted. We review the patients’ history from childhood through adolescence or adulthood, 
exploring the nature of emotional and developmental difficulties in the different ages. We track how they impacted the 
person’s behaviors, personality and coping mechanisms, as well as the reasons he/she was tempted to the eating 
disorders’ ‘shelter’. A dynamic understanding, motivational interviewing, and engagement in externalizing conversation 
are the means used to reveal the prices and motivate the patient to take control of his/her life and choose to be treated. 
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Introduction 
Patients with eating disorders (ED) often resist treatment. Denial 

and resistance to change are prominent features in most patients 
with ED [1]. The ego syntonic quality of symptoms can contribute to 
ambivalence and avoidance of treatment, difficulties in establishing a 
therapeutic relationship and high rates of attrition and relapse [2,3].

Ambivalence regarding recovery has been understood as 
expression of selfless souls with difficulties in achieving self-regulation, 
calming, soothing, and vitalizing [4,5]. Symptoms are perceived as 
being preferable to the alternative distresses since they present a coping 
mechanism against ego weakness, anxiety, and interpersonal factors 
[6,7] as well as high-reward dependence, arrested self-development [8-
10]. Awareness of ambivalence seemed to encompass two aspects: inner 
struggle and fear of recovery. On one hand, the desire for recovery and 
on the other hand, the desire to restrict themselves and struggle for 
thinness. Inner struggle may reinforce the fear of recovery and vice 
versa [11].

This manuscript describes clinically driven developmental narration 
in the first session, aimed to engage patients in the therapeutic proces. 
This session has been named as the ‘preliminary phase’ in our model 
published recently and as “intake” by others [12]. 

The life story can serve to unify contextual and diachronic 
elements of the self, while also distinguishing this self from others. 
Due to the conceptual overlap between self-continuity and identity 
it is perhaps unsurprising that the life story and identity have often 
been equated [13]. The purpose of developmental narration is to 
deconstruct ‘problem saturated identity conclusions’ and understand 
them in the context of the biological and psychological characteristics 
in the person’s life [13].

First steps towards patients engagement

The evaluation and engagement session aims at getting to know 
the client, his/her problem, achieving mutual understanding of the 
context in which the ED invades his life and how it relates to the 

patients’ emotional issues along lifespan. Revealing the prices of having 
ED, frequently motivates the patient to take control of his/her life and 
choose to be treated. Such understanding often assists patients to retain 
the sense of control on their lives, which echoes the need for control 
that characterizes individuals with ED [14].

Part of the “therapeutic partnership” is achieved via collaborative 
review of the patients’ developmental narrative in respect to affect, fears 
and impulsivity features. It is done using a dynamic understanding, 
motivational interviewing [15] and engaging in an externalizing 
conversation (position the illness external to the patient) [16] 
contradicting most patients’ perceptions that they themselves are 
the essence of the problem. The patients are reassured that the vital, 
compensatory aspects of the psychopathology are deeply understood 
and that their apprehensions will be carefully appraised in shaping 
the interventions undertaken. Furthermore, changes sought will be 
measured against their tolerance to the anxieties that may be triggered 
[17,18].

Case illustration

Noaa, a 20 years old female who had struggled with bulimia 
nervosa for the past three years. She had been referred to us by the 
eating disorders department where she was hospitalized for the last 
3 months and had been discharge due to lack of collaboration. Noa 
came into the room with the filled demographic and personal details 
questionnaire. After a brief glance, I reflected that she had been through 
many interventions and I wondered what will be a success treatment for 
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her? Noaa reported on having an all-or-nothing pattern of eating. Her 
BMI was 22 and she was constantly preoccupied with feeling fat and 
wanting to lose weight. She expressed her wishes to be able to return 
to work, study and have an independent life but she will collaborate 
only if she is promised to lose weight. I reflected that her ED subjects 
terms to normal occupation. I reframed the temptation to comply with 
ED messages, as a mean to minimize danger and maximize reward – 
which is a basic process in human being survival [14]. This opening 
usually results in a sense of relief among patients. They start to fill being 
understood. 

Then, we gently unfold the regulatory issues, fears, desires, self-
control issues, social difficulties, personality traits, family conflicts, and 
the coping strategies endorsed (tendency to deny or avoid conflicts) 
from infancy to present, as was suggested by Vanderlinden [19].

Noa described her early fears from strangers, avoiding sleeping out 
of home. I reflected on biological origins of anxiety axis and further 
explored its nature in the different ages. 

Table 1 presents the anamnesis features explored in each life 
period, the personal perceptions derived and the theoretical orientation 
explaining its relation to the eating disorder. 

Each stage of life is approached with the question: what kind of a 
person were you then? Which characteristics and behaviors will be best 
describing you by your friends/family members? 

Each answer is reflected to induce a sense of understanding and 
sometimes a suggestion is offered as to how it is related to the eating 
disorder.

During early adolescence, Noaa described frequent outburst and 
tyranny behaviors towards friends and family members. I had suggested 
presence of features from the impulse/drives axis as well, and we further 
explored the expression of these features later in life. 

I frequently ask for permission to convey complex reflections or 
interpretation about its relation to the evolution of ED. If the patient 
disagrees with my interpretation I acknowledge his view and empower 
his sincere dialogue and guidance. During this conversation, Noa 
started to understand how the eating disorder and her emotional 
issues are related. She could see the association between her regulatory 
issues during infancy and childhood, its formation changes during 
adolescents and how her sense of “being not good enough” has been 
developed. The idea of ‘fixing’ herself by achieving thinness has been 
widely discussed. 

This conversation was finalized with a few directive questions about 
obsessive-compulsive symptoms, sexual injury and presence of ED in 
other family members.

Narrating the foundation of ED via review of developmental 
stages

We than shortly explore the impact of ED on patients life covering 

many aspects (physically, cognitively, emotionally, socially, self and 
body image, status in the family). We shortly discuss the patients’ 
coping mechanisms that were exploited by ED as well as explore the 
sense of control, safety, uniqueness, maturity arrest suggested by ED 
and at the same time the prices (physically, cognitively, emotionally, 
socially, self and body image, status in the family). 

 I ask for permission to narrate the whole conversation, making it 
easier to understand the life-span germination, and the ‘doors’ through 
which ED invaded as well the defense mechanisms that nurtured its 
maintenance. For the narration, I use Figure 1. 

Figure 2 illustrates the narration of the case example. 

I conclude with asking the patient if this narration fits his/her view 
and invite him/her to alter or reflect on it. 

After getting permission from the patient, I invite his/her parents 
into the room and share with them the story of how we (s/he and I) 
understood the problem roots. I re-tell the story of the problem’s 
evolution, how it invaded the family life, and which conflicts through 
the life span it took advantage of. When the story is told again (with the 
parents) and parents’ recognition of the problem origin, is achieved, 
patient often feels understood, trusts the treatment provider and is 
more ready to enter a meaningful bond and consider treatment as an 
option. 

This developmental narration, respecting the patient’s ability to 
gain from such developmental understanding, relates to patients as an 
agent, despite their condition. It provides them a sense of agency and 
even choice and control at least to a degree, reducing their tendency to 
take a passive or a resistant role. 

Session structure

•	 Each patient arrives to the intake session with the following 
documents: forms filled with personal details, ED assessment 

Questionnaires, history of previous treatments and parental view of 
the problem and of patient’s symptoms. 

•	 In the following 60-90 minutes, I converse with the patient, 
collaboratively understanding the factors in his life, which 
brought up the process of being tempted to get a shelter under 
the eating disorder’s umbrella.

•	 Parents are invited to join us to the last 30 minutes. I portray 
the problem narration, unfolding its early seeds, while asking 
the parents to fill possible gaps. 

•	 Finally, I summarize the “solutions/illusions” provided by ED, 
summarize the qualities and advantages that were taken from 
the patient by ED and challenge the patient position towards it.

Overall such a session lasts 90-120 minutes. 

Table 1:  The anamnesis features explored in each life period, the personal perceptions derived and the theoretical orientation explaining its relation to the eating disorder.

Periods in Life Features explored Derived needs/perception Theoretical orientation 
Infancy Temper, Sensitivity Needs maternal preoccupation, Vulnerable Regulation theories

Childhood Tantrum, Outburst, Maladaptive behaviors, Anxiety 
features Diseases/Traumas Destructive, Powerless, Vulnerable Regulation theories, Ego theories

Primary school ADHD, Crippleness, Social difficulties, Familial 
difficulties

Lack of Self-Control Impotent, Defective, 
Worthless, Low self-Confidence, 

Self-theories, Regulation theories 
Developmental theories family theories

Adolescents Identity formation issues, Sexual and religious 
identity issues, Social difficulties, Familial difficulties

Lack of uniqueness, “too much”, “not enough”, 
life “too large on me”, not understood, isolated  

Self-theories, Developmental theories,           
Social theories, Family theories
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 Infancy

Regulation axis

Personal 

Identity conclusions

Childhood

Adolescence

Special events/  
trauma

Anxiety axisImpulse axisAffective axis

Self-imageSocial issuesAchievements

Physically EmotionallyBody image

Regulation axis

Personal features

Identity conclusions

Special events/
trauma

Maturation 

Family dynamics

Coping Mechanisms

Temper Sensitivity

Anxiety axisImpulse axisAffective axis

Self-imageSocial issuesAchievements

ED provides a sense of: ________   __________    __________     ___________  ________

Figure 1: The Problem Narration.

 

Infancy

Regulation axis

Personal

Identity conclusions: Less liked than my brothers

Childhood

Adolescence

Special events/ trauma: Her brother’s birth is  considered as a special negative event for her

Anxiety axis
Avoids out-home 

sleep 

Impulse axis
Becomes morbid obese

Intense outbursts

Affective axis
Extreme mood fluctuation

Self-image: Too 
fat, too intense,

too much 

Social issues
Tyranny behavior towards 

friends and family,
Extremely competitive

Achievements
Good marks but has 
behavioral issues at 

school 

Physically: Normal Emotionally:
High performance waiter

When mother had cancer,
she presented high resilience

Body image:
Very negative, 
full of hostility

Regulation axis

Personal features

Special events/trauma: None (from her point of view)

Maturation 

Family dynamics: Hard relationship with father, mother is overprotective, impulsive and    
                                  aggressive family communication with intense outbursts by father and Noaa.

Coping Mechanisms: Anxious avoidance and escape (concentrating on performance and ‘doing’
rather than on introspection and positive coping strategies), projections denial and splitting. 

Temper: Restless, low sleep Sensitivity: Intense cry

Anxiety axis
Fear from strangers
Fear from pictures
Avoids sleep out 

Impulse axis
Outbursts

Passionate eating
Affective axis

Non

Self-image:
Hard for parents

The bad one

Social issues:
Many friends 

Achievements:
Good student, ADHD

ED provides a sense of: Self-regulation, control on self and others, mechanism for improving 
self-image and body image, legitimation for the ‘status of sick’ and thus lack of progress in future 

Identity conclusions: The black sheep of the family, not good enough, defective, no uniqueness

Figure 2: Noa’s Problem Narration.
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Discussion
Engaging ED patients in treatment is a challenging task. The 

described process of engaging patients and parents to the developmental 
context in which the eating disorder invaded, has been developed in the 
context of working with people with eating disorders and their families. 

Asking for permissions as well as sharing reflections with the 
patients and get their approval for the therapists understanding, provide 
them with a sense of control and self-agency on the narrative created, 
sense of being understood and not isolated as well as becoming less 
defensive because their ambivalence is explored. 

The combination of developmental, narrative and motivational 
approach has formed the basis for many therapeutic models over the 
years [18,20,21]. Each of these models approach the patients with 
different strategies but with similar spirit: emphasizing partnership, 
honoring patient’s expertise and perspectives, affirming of patient’s right 
and capacity for understanding the context of the illness development 
as well as ways to cope with it. 

Although such an intake is time consuming, it is theory based, can 
be delivered by therapists from different professional backgrounds and 
the potential for change is enhanced through a sense of collaborative 
understanding and empowerment of the patients who frequently 
present a sense of inferiority [22]. 

Conclusions
The described tool is a useful heuristic to help patients and their 

families understand the many factors that contribute to the illness and 
what plays a role in its persistence, as well as suggest how treatment can 
challenge them. 
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